Disaster Recovery
as a Service
Your data is your business. And we’ve got your back(up).
How much data are you willing to lose? How long can your business survive without the data that drives it? Your data is your business,
and our business is keeping that data safe and available. The Jelecos Disaster Recovery-as-a-Service (DraaS) solution provides reliable,
secure and cost-effective data backups in a Tier-III Certified data center. And with our versatile suite of storage and software
solutions, Jelecos can custom-fit a Disaster Recovery plan to meet your specific business needs.

Scalable monthly licensing allows you to pay as you grow
Daily full and incremental backups give you flexibility and peace of mind
WAN acceleration, deduplication and data compression

reduce transmission

sizes, bandwidth usage and storage costs, saving you time and money

How much critical customer and business data can you afford to lose if your servers crash today? If your data isn’t being
safely moved off site for backup and recovery your business is vulnerable, and lost data means a loss of money, time and
reputation. Our expert deployment of Veeam’s industry-leading Backup & Replication software suite gives Jelecos the
tools and talent to provide world-class data protection with personalized service.

DRaaS Features

POWERED BY VEEAM
Jelecos provides its Backup & Recovery solution through a close
partnership with Veeam Software, an industry leader in Virtual
Machine backup and recovery.

Scalable Monthly Licensing Model

✓

24 x 7 x 365 Self-Service Portal

✓

Daily full and incremental backups

✓

IN-HOUSE EXPERTISE

Backup & Recovery monthly reports

✓

With Jelecos, you’re not just buying a technology solution, you’re also
investing in our dedicated team of engineers. As a Veeam Silver
ProPartner, we have the training, skills and resources necessary to
build the perfect Disaster Recovery solution for your business.

Deduplication & Compression

✓

WAN acceleration

✓

Retention policy management

✓

Tier 2 Escalation Support Services

✓

Replication to an off-site facility

✓

Optional replication to secondary city

✓

CALL JELECOS TODAY
We’re ready to assist you with your storage needs, so call Jelecos today at
402.955.0489 to speak with a sales representative.

